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CAPITAL PROJECTS CORNER: Pipeline Cleaning & Televising
Program Update
Pipelines are essential assets in the District’s
wastewater collection system and keeping them
flowing is critical to the District’s mission to protect
public health and the environment in a safe and
reliable manner at a responsible cost. The Pipeline
Cleaning & Televising Program is central to the
District’s ongoing Capital Improvement Program to
repair, replace, and rehabilitate its aging collection
system infrastructure.
To facilitate proper funding and management of
its collection system, the District is required by the
State Water Resources Control Board to develop and
implement a Sewer System Management Plan (SSMP).
The SSMP must include a plan to identify and prioritize
collection system deficiencies and implement actions
to address each deficiency. The plan must also include
regular television inspection of sewer pipes and a
system for ranking their condition. To satisfy these
requirements, the District’s current SSMP commits
to implement a comprehensive condition assessment
program to clean and televise every pipeline in its 73mile collection system.
Pipe cleaning is a necessary preparation for
television inspection. Television inspection records

pipeline condition assessment data that is fed into a
computerized risk model. The risk model integrates
the data and overlays it upon other factors that define
each pipeline’s likelihood and consequence of failure. It
then calculates a relative score for each pipeline which,
when compared to the rest of the collection system,
determines each pipeline’s overall risk of failure. Once
compiled, the overall risk of failure data is used to
prioritize pipelines in need of repair and to scope out
future collection system capital projects.
The condition assessment program will be
implemented in multiple phases. The Pipeline
Cleaning & Televising Phase 1 will clean and televise
approximately 100,435 linear feet, or roughly 19
miles, of sewer pipe, and will also conduct condition
assessment of 524 manholes. Phase 1 design work
by engineering consultant V. W. Housen & Associates
began in October 2019 and was completed in July
2020. Phase 1 cleaning and televising work by
contractor Pro Pipe began in November 2020 and is
anticipated to be complete by the end of May 2021. The
total estimated Phase 1 cost is anticipated to be about
$530,000, which will be funded by revenue collected
through the District’s regular sewer service charges.
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Manhole Repair / Replacement Project Update
Manholes are essential assets in the District’s
wastewater collection system, and keeping them in
good condition and accessible to maintenance crews is
critical to the District’s mission to protect public health
and the environment in a safe and reliable manner at
a responsible cost. The Manhole Repair / Replacement
Project is one of the important projects in the District’s
ongoing Capital Improvement Program to repair,
replace, and rehabilitate its aging collection system
infrastructure.
Capital projects to repair, replace, or rehabilitate
pipelines are much more common than those for
manholes; however, manholes are an equally important
collection system asset to inspect and maintain.
Manholes experience a unique subset of problems
such as structural corrosion, groundwater inflow
and infiltration, wastewater debris or blockages,
root intrusion, and poor or no access, to name a few.
District maintenance crews inspect and maintain
manholes simultaneously as they conduct regular
pipeline preventative maintenance activities;
observable manhole defects are reported and

Report Leaks and Suspicious
Activity Without Delay
Waiting to report leaks can cost you and the District
money! The District responds to leaks quickly because
the longer they go on, the larger the spill is along with
the potential fine. Also, the response and the cleanup
costs increase as the volume of the spill expands.
Help prevent prolonged sewer leaks that harm the
environment and damage property by reporting
sewer leaks the moment you become aware of them,
even if they are not on your property. For a sewer
emergency call (925)228-5635; 24/7.
Suspicious activity includes vandalism of District
property or someone who is not wearing a Sanitary
District uniform dumping into a sewer manhole. If
you see such suspect behavior, please call the 24/7
sewer emergency number right away. Let’s team up
to prevent unwanted costs.
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compiled accordingly. The primary purpose of this
Project is to address of a backlog of those known
defects or other problems related to manholes.
Ultimately, the Project will fully replace two
deteriorated manholes (and some adjacent pipe);
abandon eight manholes; raise twelve manhole frames
and covers to grade; replace one broken manhole cone;
construct access improvements to one manhole on
private property; rehabilitate epoxy coatings at seven
manholes; perform one pipeline repair; and make
various other minor repairs to manholes at several
other sites.
Project design work by engineering consultant
West Yost Associates began in November 2019 and
was completed in July 2020. Construction work by
contractor Kerex Engineering is expected to begin in
December 2020 and is anticipated to be complete by
the end of July 2021. The total estimated Project cost
is anticipated to be about $1.05 million, which will be
funded by revenue collected through the District’s
regular sewer service charges.

Sharps Collection
The sharps container has been moved to the front of
the Administration Office. It can be accessed Monday
through Friday from 7 am to 3:30 pm.

Sewer Cleanout Popper
Protects your House
Your sewer lateral is owned and maintained by the
homeowner. Installing a cleanout popper on your lateral
is generally quick and cheap. It provides an access point
to clear and inspect your lateral. If your lateral gets
clogged or blocked the cleanout popper will prevent
sewage backup into your home and it prevents critter
entry. A bolted cleanout cover will not prevent a sewage
backup into your home.

KEEP FOG OUT OF OUR PIPES!
Your sewer lateral is owned and maintained by the
homeowner. Installing a cleanout popper on your lateral
is generally quick and cheap. It provides an access point
to clear and inspect your lateral. If your lateral gets
clogged or blocked the cleanout popper will prevent
sewage backup into your home and it prevents critter
entry. A bolted cleanout cover will not prevent a sewage
backup into your home.
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Meet the Salt Marsh Harvest Mouse
The salt marsh harvest mouse is not the sneaky little rodent
that zips into darkened corners when you turn on the lights
in your garage. This golf-ball sized mouse, like its name
suggests, is a salt marsh specialist. These furry little mice
live among the cattails and pickleweed, primarily in tidal
marshes associated with the San Francisco Bay. They make
their living by meandering through the maze of vegetation
while looking for grasses that produce the seeds they
prefer. When a mouse finds its food plant, it climbs the grass
stalk and “harvests” the seeds that grow at the top. These
mice build small nests in vegetation or they may use an old
bird’s nest.
Salt Marsh Harvest Mice are incredibly rare. They are
protected by federal and State laws that consider them
endangered. The State of California also considers this
species “Fully Protected”, which is the highest level of
protection granted to wildlife. Despite how rare they are,
salt marsh harvest mice do live in McNabney Marsh—
primarily north of the observation deck.
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Prepare for the Rainy Season
Help prevent stormwater from entering the sewer system
by making sure your downspouts and sump pumps carry
stormwater to your garden or storm drain. Make sure roots
are not blocking your sewer lateral. Roots can block pipes
and allow groundwater to seep into pipes. Keep sewer
cleanouts securely capped.

